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Wagyu beef on its way to Spiritwood

Kendall and Jason Gaboury bred five cows to Wagyu semen this past spring.
By Alison Sullivan
They say what happens in Vegas stays in
Vegas, but anyone who has been there would
know that is not entirely true. Locals around
Spiritwood may be in luck, as one taste of
Wagyu beef in sin city was not long forgotten
by one of the Gabourys.
Jason and Kendall Gaboury decided to try
their hand at breeding a few of their cows to
some imported frozen Wagyu semen after
Jason’s wife Angie suggested it at a family
gathering. Luckily for their pair, Kendall’s
genetic supplier had some straws already in
stock.
Five straws were the minimum number
they could purchase, so Jason bred two of his
Simmental-Charolais crosses and Kendall
bred one of his Simmental-Charolais crosses
and two of his purebred Black Angus this
past spring. At this point, four calves are expected mid-February.
Wagyu beef comes from a breed of cattle

native to Japan. Genetically predisposed to
deposit extremely high levels of intramuscular fat (marbling), the beef that comes from
this particular line is known around the
globe for its sweet ‘umami’ flavour and ‘meltin-your-mouth’ quality.
While they say nothing compares to meat
produced from animals with 100 per cent
Wagyu genetics, the American crossbred
version is said to still be a cut above traditional beef. Usually crossed with purebred
Black Angus, American Wagyu still has an
extremely high level of marbling but loses the
sweet flavour of Japanese Wagyu that makes
the meat so unique.
Japanese breeders keep a very tight hold
on their pure genetics, as it has proven to be
a lucrative market for them. “The thing with
really good stuff is no one is willing to give it
away,” said Jason. “You have to be willing to
spend a little.”
Even though developing a purebred herd

of Wagyu would prove to be difficult and expensive, the Gabourys were surprised by the
affordability of the straws of frozen semen
that they purchased. An average dose of good
Black Angus semen would cost about the
same, according to Jason.
The use of frozen semen and artificial insemination (AI) in animal production systems is common in North America. Other
livestock industries like dairy and swine have
made heavy use of the technologies since
their development in the 1970s. The beef industry was not as quick to adopt the methods, however as the years go on, use of frozen
semen and AI is becoming more common.
Kendall, who uses frozen semen in his
purebred Black Angus herd, says that one of
the main benefits is the cost-effectiveness of
obtaining good genetics. “Being able to purchase 10 straws at $30-100 a straw is a little
nicer on your bank account,” said Kendall,
when comparing it to the $50,000 price tag

on a mid to high end live bull.
Aside from the cost, increased genetic diversity is the other major benefit. “You can
pick and choose. You don’t have to bank on
one sire.”
As it goes though, where there are benefits
there are usually also a few drawbacks. The
main one, according to Kendall, is the difficulty in actually seeing the bull. Good conformation is essential for animals whose path
in life involves a feedlot, but these traits are
difficult to measure objectively.
While Kendall says that estimated breeding values are available for sires in the AI
market, the reliability of the estimates is
questionable due to the subjective nature of
scoring. When choosing sires for use in his
Black Angus herd, Kendall says that he considers the provided breeding values for the
animals but also tries to make trips to see the
bulls in person and their offspring.
Continued on page 15
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Sask. adapts to fight COVID surge
To curb the province’s soaring COVID-19 case numbers after it tallied a record of 449 new cases on Monday, the Saskatchewan government is reintroducing a
number of public health measures.
Effective Sept. 10, the Saskatchewan Health Authority updated masking requirements for long-term
care facilities. Now, residents, family members, and
other visitors are required to wear masks outside of
residents’ rooms.
The SHA says this masking protocol will apply to
both SHA long-term care homes and affiliates, and
applies to both vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals. Those who refuse to comply with masking requirements in common areas may be asked to leave.
While it is not required, the SHA also strongly recommends that family and visitors wear a mask within the resident’s individual room. This will provide
additional protection for all residents during this
fourth wave facing the province.
Residents are not required but are strongly encouraged to wear a mask outside of their rooms, particularly if they are fully vaccinated.
Outside of long-term care, the province is enacting a public health order mandating that anyone that
tests positive for COVID-19 self-isolate for 10-days
after receiving a positive test result.
Unvaccinated close contacts of individuals that
tested positive for COVID-19 will also be required to
self-isolate. Fully vaccinated individuals identified as
a close-contact of a positive case will not be required
to self-isolate, but will be required to self-monitor
and seek testing at the first sign of COVID-19 symptoms.
The province and the SHA have also announced a

Clarification

In the Sept. 9 edition of the Shellbrook Chronicle &
Spiritwood Herald, the minutes from the July 19 Blaine
Lake Council meeting had two motions erroneously
marked as carried when they were in fact defeated.
The first pertained to an offer to purchase commercial lots on Main Street. The second pertained to reimbursing a ratepayer for the costs of having a sewer line
cleared by Roto Rooter. The Chronicle & Herald apologize for any confusion created by the error.

Notice of Advance Voting
[Subsection 83(2) of the Local Government Election Act, 2015]

The Rural Municipality of Big River, No. 555
Municipal By-Election 2021
Public Notice is hereby given that the returning officer has
made provision for advance voting for the benefit of qualified
voters who want to cast their votes in advance of Election Day.
Advance voting will take place for a Reeve of the Rural
Municipality of Big River No. 555, between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. at the Big River Community Centre, 606
First Street North, Big River, Saskatchewan on: Saturday, the
9th day of October, 2021.
Dated at Big River, Saskatchewan this 9th day of September, 2021.
Michael Yuzik
Returning Officer
Identification will be required when you attend the polls. For additional
information and a full list of voter ID options please visit: https://www.
saskatchewan.ca/government/municipal-administration/elections/
voting#acceptable-voter-identification

Notice of Poll
[Section 81 of The Local Government Election Act, 2015]

The Rural Municipality of Big River, No. 555
Municipal By-Election 2021

Public Notice is hereby given that:
1) A vote will be held for the election of Reeve for the Rural
Municipality of Big River, No. 555.
2) The vote will take place on Wednesday the 13th day of
October, 2021, 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at:
REEVE POLL AT: The Big River Community Centre,
606 First Street North, Big River,
Saskatchewan.
3) I will declare the results of the voting at the Municipal Office
on the 14th day of October, 2021, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.
Dated at Big River, Saskatchewan this 9th day of September, 2021.
Michael Yuzik
Returning Officer
You will be required to provide identification when you attend the polls.
For additional information on voter ID options please visit: https://www.
saskatchewan.ca/government/municipal-administration/elections/
voting#acceptable-voter-identification

reduction in non-critical or elective services, to expand surge capacity throughout the healthcare system. The province says these reductions will be as
“localized and time-limited” as possible.
To help offset the impact of service reductions within Saskatchewan’s health system, the SHA will be
purchasing approximately 8,500 MRI and CT scans
from private providers and will provide an additional
2,300 scans in smaller hospitals. The SHA will further increase volumes throughout their imaging facilities, including in places such as Melfort, which
recently opened a new CT scanner in their hospital.
Next, the government signed a new letter of understanding with healthcare unions to allow for more
worker mobility and better serve areas experiencing
surges. It’s also expanding its contact tracing workforce, working to increase testing options, and planning to rollout vaccine booster doses to the broader
public in the coming weeks.

Finally, the province is making proof of vaccination, or proof of a negative test, a requirement for all
SHA employees.
As for those outside of healthcare, the province says
it will be rolling out its proof of vaccination document
next week.
Residents who are currently registered for eHealth
Saskatchewan’s My Sask Health Record will be able
to download their vaccine record, including a unique
QR code, and protect personal health information.
Businesses, organizations, post-secondary institutions and municipalities that require proof of vaccination will be able to download a separate app to
securely scan these QR codes to verify vaccination
records without retaining or viewing any personal
health information.
More details regarding the vaccination records, QR
codes and the verification app will be available in the
days prior to the launch.

Canwood hosts senior’s golf tourney
Submitted by
Canwood Golf Club
The annual Fall Seniors Golf Tournament
was held at the Canwood
Pines Golf Course on
Thursday, Sept. 9. There
were 52 golfers who attended. They enjoyed
good weather for a wonderful day of golfing fun.
The competitors began
the first nine holes at 10
a.m. A delicious meal
of beef on a bun, potato salad, coleslaw and
cucumber salad were
enjoyed by all. To top
off the lunch, there was
bread pudding for dessert.

The second round was
completed with some
very low scores. The Roy
Gilbert team of Sherry
Jensen, Wade Connolly,
and Elton Kydd handed
in a 63 on 18 holes and
were winners of the 1st
event.
The door prizes were
won by Ben Duret, Guy
Cyr, and Roy Underhill.
The 50/50 of $165 was
won by Luc Demers.
Ruth and Jerri Ziegeman graciously donated
items for the longest
drive, closet to the pin,
closet to the line, and
of course for those who
landed in the pond.

Honeywood
(Dr. A. J. Porter)
Heritage Nursery Inc.
Parkside, SK
Due to the significant increase in COVID
cases throughout our province, the
Honeywood Board of Directors have made
the decision to cancel our ‘A Touch of
Autumn’ event scheduled for Sept. 19th.
Our selection of Potted Lilies...Are still...ALL ON SALE!!
Come out to see the colours of Honeywood &
pick up some lilies.

Open: Wednesdays to Sundays: 9am to 5pm
until Sunday, Sept. 19th

NOTICE OF POLL

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a poll has
been granted for the election of:
(1) COUNCILLOR: VILLAGE OF MEDSTEAD
and that voting will take place on Thursday, the 7th
day of October, 2021, from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
at the polling place listed below:
Lakeland Regional Library
209 Second Street
Medstead, Saskatchewan
and that I will declare the result of the election at
the Village Office (209 Second Street) on the 8th
day of October, 2021, at the hour of 10:00 a.m.
Dated at Medstead, Saskatchewan, this 16th day
of September, 2021.
Coleen Kitching
Returning Officer

Of the 52 competitors, 36 were from out of
town so we appreciated

their support, and also
everyone else who attended.

First in the 1st event were: Sherry Jensen, Wade
Connolly, Roy Gilbert, and Elton Kydd.

Advertising Deadline is
Friday 4:00 p.m.
TOWN OF SHELLBROOK
NOTICE OF POLL
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that:
1. A poll has been granted for the election of
Councillor (1)
2. Advanced voting will take place on Thursday, the
23rd of September, 2021 from 4:00pm until 8:00pm
at the Scout Hall on 5th Ave W.
3. Voting will take place on Wednesday, the 29th of
September, 2021 from 9:00am until 8:00pm at the
polling place listed below.
4. I will declare the results of the election at the Town
of Shellbrook municipal office on the 1st day of
October, 2021 at the hour of 9:00am.
Polling Place
Shellbrook Community Hall
Address
103 Railway Ave W, Shellbrook, SK
Dated this 16th day of September, 2021
Kelly Hoare, Returning Officer
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Agriculture remains an
afterthought this election
To say it’s been a tough year
agriculture appears just three
for producers in Saskatchewan
times. Almost always, it appears
would be the understatement of
in conjunction with climate
the decade thus far.
change measures like tripling
This was a growing season
funding for cleantech on farms,
marred by one of the worst, most
updating business risk manageprolonged, droughts in recent
ment programs to factor in envihistory. And, though the weather
ronmental issues, and increasing
scales seem to be tipping back in
supports to producers looking to
the favour of rain, there’s always
reduce emissions.
Jordan
the possibility that too much cold
As for Jagmeet Singh’s NDP, its
Twiss
and moisture could cause further
platform recognizes agriculture
~
damage to an already comproas a “vital sector” of Canada’s
mised yield.
News Editor economy – even if the word agriAs a direct consequence of the
culture appears just five times.
spring and summer drought, SasLike the Liberals, the NDP
katchewan burned to the tune of 595 wild- promises to work with producers to reduce
fires (as of Sept. 10), a 105 per cent increase emissions in the sector and improve access
over the five-year average of 289 fires.
to low-carbon tools.
The full short-term and long-term effects
The NDP is also pledging to restore proof this challenging growing season won’t be tections for farmers selling into the United
known until harvest operations wrap up. States, fully protect Canada’s supply manSuffice to say, producers, and Saskatchewan’s agement system, reduce food waste, and coneconomy, can expect to take a devastating nect Canadians with producers to increase
economic hit.
domestic sales and consumption.
If there’s any silver lining to be found, it’s
In a move that will come as a surprise to
in the fact that this past summer put agri- few, Erin O’Toole’s Conservative Party is the
culture on the radar of a federal government only federal party with a campaign platform
that is rarely in touch with the wants and devoted specifically to agriculture (though,
needs of producers – even if much of the aid unlike its rivals, few of its promises are tied
provided came too little, too late.
to climate change initiatives).
That said, it shouldn’t take a crisis for OtLike the NDP, the Conservatives promise
tawa to finally take note of an industry that to respect and defend supply management
is a key driver of the Canadian economy, con- and deliver compensation for producers aftributing over $100 billion to Canada’s GDP fected by international trade agreements in
and employing 2.3 million people (according its first 100 days in office.
to a 2017 report from Agriculture Canada).
The Conservatives will also protect family
Indeed, we shouldn’t congratulate the farms by ending unfair taxation that makes it
government for stepping up when times are more costly to sell to a family member than to
tough. With a federal election just days away, a stranger, and improving farm safety nets.
Canadians and producers should be asking
When it comes to farm supports, the Conthe parties how they will work with the agri- servatives have vowed to reform business
culture sector through the good and the bad. risk management programs like AgriInvest
Through six years in power, the Lib- and AgriRecovery, and consult with produceral government of Prime Minister Justin ers on the AgriStability insurance program.
Trudeau has rarely seemed to consider the
With Canada still in the midst of the COinterests of the agriculture sector. This was VID-19 pandemic, and Canadians focused
certainly the case when it introduced a one- on recovering from its economic impact, few
size-fits-all carbon tax that failed to take would have expected agriculture to be one of
into account the measures producers have the major issues during this election.
already been taking to reduce their carbon
The agriculture platforms put forward by
footprints.
the Liberals, the Conservatives, and the NDP
It also failed to stand up for producers, certainly highlight this reality, and fail to
when China erected arbitrary and unfair address long-standing concerns about rural
trade barriers against Canadian canola as connectivity, research funding, grain transpart of a diplomatic tit for tat.
port, and global trade barriers.
In the Liberals’ 2021 platform, the word
On agriculture, all parties must do better.
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CTF: Conservatives will spend
more than last Liberal budget
By Franco Terrazzano,
CTF Federal Director
The Canadian Taxpayers Federation
is criticizing the Conservatives’ platform costing document for projecting
more spending than the 2021 Liberal
budget.
“Any credible plan to fix the federal
government’s finances needs to include
ways to save money and there’s none of
that in the Conservative platform,” said
Franco Terrazzano, Federal Director
with the CTF.
“The Liberal government’s spending
was irresponsible, yet the Conservatives want to increase spending beyond
the Trudeau government’s last budget
by billions of dollars.”
The Conservative platform includes
about $50 billion in new spending. This
is in addition to the Parliamentary Budget Officer’s baseline that “incorporates
Budget 2021 measures, as well as measures announced after the budget, up to
and including July 30, 2021.”
That means the Conservatives plan
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to increase spending beyond levels
projected in the Trudeau government’s
2021 budget.
On its current trajectory, the federal
government isn’t projected to balance
its budget until 2070, according to the
PBO data.
Even before the pandemic, the federal
government had already increased its
per person spending to all-time highs in
2018, according to the Fraser Institute.
Prior to the election, Conservative
members of Parliament criticized the
Liberal government’s spending. Less
than a year ago, Conservative Leader Erin O’Toole warned Canadians
the Trudeau government “seems like
they’re willing to bankrupt a nation in
order to win the next election.”
“The Conservatives said the Liberal
government spent too much, but the
Conservatives are planning to spend
even more,” said Terrazzano. “The
Liberal government has a huge spending problem and the Conservatives are
planning to spend more.”

The contents of the Shellbrook Chronicle and Spiritwood
Herald are protected by Copyright. Reproduction of any
material must be done so with expressed permission of
the publisher.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: In the interest of readers of
this newspaper, we will publish opinions of our readers.
Letters To The Editor are most welcome; however, they
must be signed and include writer’s contact information and
will only be published with the writer’s name on it. Letters
should be limited in length and be typed or clearly written.
We reserve the right to edit letters depending on available
space.
Member of

Viewpoint
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Report from the Legislature
Northern Saskatchewan’s economy is getting
a boost with the approval
of timber allocations to
support the proposed
One Sky Forest Products (One Sky) Oriented
Strand Board mill in
Prince Albert. Forestry
is the area’s most significant economic driver,
supporting nearly 8,000
jobs and hundreds of
businesses. The One Sky
production facility will
create 700 new jobs in
northern Saskatchewan.
In 2020, more than
$1.1 billion worth of Saskatchewan forest products were sold, a nearly
30 per cent increase over
the previous year. Our
government will continue to work with industry
partners to ensure that
our forests continue to be
well managed, healthy,
and sustained over the
long-term.
While this hot, dry
weather is good for highway work, it has taken its
toll on the ranching industry. Our government
has heard the concerns
of ranchers and is acting
to provide increased support to livestock producers. The AgriRecovery
program, now referred
to as the 2021 CanadaSaskatchewan Drought
Response Initiative, provides two payments totaling up to $200/head
for cattle, with adjustments based on animal
unit equivalents for other
livestock.
The initial payment
will provide producers
with $100 per breeding female equivalent in
inventory as of August
1, 2021. Secondary payments will be up to $100
per breeding female
equivalent in inventory
as of December 31, 2021.
Eligible livestock for the
initiative includes Canadian-owned female beef

It’s Easy to

place a classified!
Phone
306-747-2442
Fax:
306-747-3000
Email:
chads@
sbchron.com

HON. SCOTT MOE,
PREMIER
~
MLA for Rosthern Shellbrook
Toll Free:
1-855-793-3422
scottmoe.mla@sasktel.net

and dairy cattle, bison,
elk, sheep, or goats that
are bred or intended to
be bred. The number of
open replacement females considered eligible
livestock is 15 per cent of
the total number of bred
females. Further details
on the Initiative and applications will be available on the Saskatchewan Crop Insurance

Corporation’s
website,
www.scic.ca.
The highway construction season continues into the autumn
throughout the province.
This year more than
1,350 km of provincial
highways have been improved, the second of
our government’s 10year Growth Plan goal
to build and upgrade
10,000 km of highways.
With this year’s projects,
the province is ahead of
the pace needed to meet
this target. Since 2008,
more than $10.6 billion
has been invested in
highways infrastructure,
improving more than
17,100 km of Saskatchewan highways.
A new made-in-Saskatchewan device is
helping protect some of
the highest-risk workers
on highway construction
sites. Guardian Angel

NADINE
WILSON
MLA
~
Saskatchewan
Rivers
Toll Free:
1-888-763-0615
saskrivers@sasktel.net

Auto Flagger, manufactured in Watrous, is part
of a pilot project in which
three automatic flagging assistance devices
are used in construction zones. These truckmounted, remote-controlled devices allow the
flag person to be off the
roadway while controlling traffic, minimizing
their risk of injury. Tak-

21093PS1

ing workers off the road
and away from traffic
helps negate the very real
danger that is present every minute of each shift.
This model is ideal
for patching or maintenance where workers
frequently move because
the truck can be driven
forward as needed. Currently, these devices are
being used by crews in
the Moose Jaw, Outlook,
and Prince Albert areas.
This pilot program will
evaluate the number of
near misses, miscommunications, and feedback from flag persons in
these work zones.
As always, if you have
questions,
comments,

HON. JEREMY
HARRISON
MLA
~
Meadow
Lake
Toll Free:
1-877-234-6669
jharrisonmla@sasktel.net

concerns, or require assistance with provincial
government programs
or services, please get in
touch with our Constituency Office.

JUNSHIN JUDO CLUB
Royal Canadian Legion Hall
[102 – 2nd Ave. E., Shellbrook]

Classes begin Sunday, September 19,
2021 @ 1:00 pm
Registration is ongoing – All Ages
All classes are co-ed. Season: Early Sept. to end of April 2022

COVID-19 protocols will be followed

Sensei Fred Tatler: 306-747-3143
Town Councillor – Town of Shellbrook
Polls open Sept. 23 (Advance Poll) or Sept. 29

Q

Cast your vote for
David Knight, Councillor

1. Committed to open, honest and business focused
communication with community stakeholders.
2. Committed tax reductions enabled by common
sense, customer focused budgeting
3. Committed to urban renewal
4. Committed to continued support of our sports,
recreation and other community amenities
5. Committed to a center of excellence focus.
○○ No surprises
○○ Team, strategic approach to town governance
○○ Focused on supporting families and businesses
○○ Executing on these commitments means we will have
a pathway to affordable town taxes and services.

For assistance on polling days call me
at home – 306-714-7130

NOTICE OF CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF SPIRITWOOD NO. 496

Public notice is hereby given that nomination of
candidates for the office of:
Councillor for the Rural Municipality
of Spiritwood No. 496
• Division No. 5
will be received by the undersigned during regular
business hours from September 20th, 2021 to October
12th, 2021, and on the 13th day of October, 2021 from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm at the RM of Spiritwood No. 496
municipal office.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the municipal
office located at 218 Main Street in Spiritwood,
Saskatchewan and must be accompanied with a
criminal record check and a public disclosure statement.
Dated this 16th day of September, 2021
Colette Bussiere
Returning Officer
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Highlights of a Shellbrook Town Council meeting
Shellbrook’s town council
met for its regular meeting
via teleconference on Tuesday, Sept. 7.
In attendance were Mayor
Amund Otterson, councillors Larry Batten, Bruce
Clements, Cheryl Ledding,
Brent Miller, and Kathleen
Nording, and the town’s
CAO, Kelly Hoare.
Mayor Otterson called
the meeting to order at 4
p.m., and council began by
acknowledging that it was
gathering on Treaty 6 Territory and the Homeland of
the Métis, and by paying respect to the First Nation and
Métis ancestors of this place
and reaffirming our relationship with one another.
After this, council approved the agenda for the

meeting and adopted the
minutes of its Aug. 16 meeting. After approving payment of accounts, council
welcomed Anant Brahmbhatt, who was attending to
meet with council and follow-up on his application to
open a retail cannabis store.
Brahmbhatt owns and
operates a cannabis store,
as well as a liquor store, in
Rosthern. He told council
he is very involved with the
community, and with Rosthern’s town council, and
supports local organizations
(and would do the same in
Shellbrook).
In discussing his plans
for his proposed Shellbrook
location, Brahmbhatt said
he’d like to stay off Main
Street and pursue a high-

way commercial property
instead, and that the store
would likely open with two
local employees.
Discussing Brahmbhatt’s

proposal after his departure, council found no reason to object. It did, however, agree that clear rules
will have to be in place. The

Homestead Place
seniors host BBQ

TEAM

Auction Sale for Leo and
Brenda Crossland

Saturday, September 25, 2021 – 10:00 am
Leoville, SK – 2 miles North, ½ mile West
2014 NH Work Master Front Wheel Assist Tractor 35 hp, 213 hrs
showing, NH 6ft Rotor Tiller, NH 5ft Finishing Mower both sold
separately, lots of Shop tools and various Farm Implements,
1976 Coachman Motor Home, Household, something for
everyone at this sale

UPCOMING SALES:

Oct. 2nd @ 10:00 am – Consignment Sale Medstead Hall, Medstead, SK
1370 Agri King Case Tractor, Farm Items, Shop Tools, Yard and Garden,
Household, Collectables
Both are Live Auctions

Terms of Payment: Interac Debit, Cash, or Cheque with ID
Boechler-Schira Auctioneering does not charge buyers fee
on items sold at our sales
Check our website or Facebook for more details

BOECHLER-SCHIRA AUCTIONEERING
Prov. Lic. #335992
Box 552, Spiritwood, SK
Kelly Schneider 306-342-4647 • Cell: 306-386-7110
Fred Walter 306-883-2797 • Cell: 306-883-7368

www.boechlerschiraauction.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

RM of Shellbrook No. 493 Public Notice –
Zoning Bylaw Amendment
Public Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Rural
Municipality of Shellbrook No. 493 (RM) intends to adopt a
bylaw under The Planning and Development Act, 2007, to
amend Bylaw No. 08-1981, known as The Zoning Bylaw.
INTENT: The proposed bylaw would rezone from AR Agricultural Residential District to CR - Country Residential, all
of SE ¼ 19-49-01-W3M.
AFFECTED LAND: All of SE ¼ 19-49-01-W3M. A
map of the affected lands and a copy of the proposed
amendment is available for public viewing here: https://www.
northboundplanning.ca/public-notification
REASON: Rezoning to the CR District would bring the existing
residential parcels within the affected land into conformance
with the Zoning Bylaw; and, would facilitate a subdivision
proposal of lands located therein.
PUBLIC INSPECTION: Any person may inspect the bylaw at
the RM office during regular office hours, excluding statutory
holidays. Draft copies of the proposed bylaw are available from
the RM office; hard copy at cost, digital copy free upon request
or at the web address above. The RM office is located at RM
Office at 71 Main Street, Shellbrook, SK, S0J 2E0 (PO Box
250).
PUBLIC HEARING: Council will hold a public hearing on
October 6th, 2021, at 10:00 a.m., at the Municipal Office, 71
Main Street, Shellbrook, SK to hear any person or group that
wants to comment on the proposed bylaw. Due to the evolving
COVID-19 crisis and distancing requirements, please contact
the office prior to the hearing for protocols related to making
in-person representation. Council will also consider written
comments received by the undersigned by October 4th , 2021.
For additional information, please contact (306) 747-2158 or
admin.493@sasktel.net.
Issued at the Town of Shellbrook this 10th day of September
2021.
Duane Storey – Administrator - RM of Shellbrook No. 493

The 12 residents of Homestead Place recently enjoyed a sunny Sunday afternoon barbecue. The
above picture indicates some of the entertainment
of the day. From left: Lucille Crivea, Caroline Benson, Marj Hislop, and Myrna Burgess.

store will need to be a standalone store and will have to
be a set distance away from
schools and the daycare.
The town will also limit the
number of cannabis retailers in town (mostly to allow
the business to open without competition).
Shifting to oral reports,
the PARWU Steering Committee update saw councillor Miller inform council
that work is still being done
to subdivide the property
for PARWU’s water treatment plant so the part with
a house on it can be sold.
Under the facility supervisor’s report, it was reported
that the rink was up and
running. Councillor Clements also reported that
someone may have been
found to run the canteen
throughout the season.
In Minor Sports-related
news, councillor Ledding
said a final clean-up needs
to be done at the Shellbrook
Sports Grounds.
In the golf course report,
councillor Miller informed
council of talk about changing the 7th green and making it bigger. Miller also
said there are some concerns about four new golf
carts, which were ordered
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in April and have yet to arrive. Finally, Miller said the
old golf cart shed is being
demolished this fall, meaning people will be asked to
remove their belongings by
Thanksgiving Weekend.
Rounding out the reports,
Hoare told council she’d
be meeting with Wapiti to
show them the Knox United
Church building, ahead of a
proposed plan to move the
library into the building.
She also said the town needs
to get started on it, if it’s
moving forward, as renovations will need to be done.
Before carrying a motion to accept the reports,
council briefly discussed
the RCMP, and said it was
pleased to see an increased
presence in town of late.
Shifting into new business, council carried a motion to waive the damage deposit on the hall for funeral
services when performed
by funeral homes located
in Shellbrook, and also approved a recommendation
from the Recreation Committee to charge the skate
club a reduced rate of $32/
hour for 1 hour on Sunday
mornings.
Council then approved
changes to ice policy #9050,
again based on the recommendation of the Recreation
Committee, and carried a
motion to increase ice fees
for the Shellbrook Curling
Club by 2 per cent.
Moving
on,
council
passed a motion to accept
the terms of reference for
the Richardson Pioneer
Recreation Committee. It
also discussed a recommendation from said committee to allow the AA team to
move forward with building a second dressing room
on the west side of the rink
using the funds it currently
has available.
While council saw potential challenges with adding a new dressing room, it
saw no reason to oppose the
project so long as the team
uses its own funds.
Wrapping up the meeting,
council discussed the campground and the need to finish off work that was started
there last spring and summer. Councillor Nording
said it’s looking pretty barren and could benefit from
some foliage. Councillor
Clements, meanwhile, said
the town needs to establish
a clear plan of where everything will go, to make maintenance and cleanup easier.
Council agreed to discuss
the issue at committee, and
come up with a plan for improvements.
Council’s next meeting is
Monday, Sept. 20.

Agriculture
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Some knowledge sadly gets lost to time
For the second weekend in a row, I happened
to attend an event where
a threshing machine was
in operation.
It’s hard not to be a bit
in awe that the somewhat
strange looking collection of turn gears, pulleys
and belts are still operational when they are flirting with, or already have
reached, 75 years since
they rolled off the lot as
new.
The second machine
was even more unusual
as Ken Mack, a threshing machine lover from
the Langenburg area
actually took machines

from several companies,
a piece from each going to save one machine.
Calvin
The process meant a fair
Daniels
bit of customizing
parts,
On Agriculture
but the machine was
still
working.
It’s curious in a sense
Calvin
how old machines have
D
aniels
stood the test of time and
~
when they have broken
down how they were so
repair friendly.
There was, for example, along very well.
a lad on the bus when I
But lift the hood of a vewas a youth (the 1970s), hicle and hand him a few
who was not what one tools and he could pull a
would have called a good carburetor, change a fan
student. He and class- belt, or fix the timing alroom education and book most with his eyes closed.
learning just never got Mechanical things ‘spoke’

back in those days to
those who could hear it.
And most of a certain
age will know of someone
who was a wizard at fixing cars back then.
My dad told the story of
an uncle back then too. If
you had a broken alarm
clock or wristwatch the
uncle was the one to take
it apart and fix it. He
loved tinkering on such
things. Dad joked if a
watch was not broken the
uncle simply took it apart
to see what made it tick.
Look under the hood of
a car today and the simple action of changing oil
is almost impossible for

anyone without a fully
stocked shop.
The combine today is
even more ‘alien’ from
its predecessor threshing
machine.
There is more computing power on the combine now than the Apollo
rocket that put the first
man on the moon.
Data of yields and acres
covered are gathered by
sensors and sent to laptops and cellphones.
A problem can be monitored thousands of miles
away and a repair crew
dispatched carrying a
laptop as the key element
in repairing whatever is

wrong.
Modern vehicles and
farm equipment are not
without
technological
marvels.
But, a question flashed
through my mind watching the old threshing machine throwing straw one
way and grain the other,
is there a chance a combine rolling off the lot today will be operational in
2095?
Will anyone have a
clue how to restore one
dragged from a bush
somewhere?
In a sad way, the answer is almost assuredly
no to both.

Considerations when buying or selling straw in the swath
By Travis Peardon, PAg,
Livestock and Feed Extension
Specialist, Outlook
With normal forage sources in short
supply, straw that may be used in winter cow rations is in higher demand than
normal. Cereal, pulse, flax, and canola
straw are all useful in building a feeding
plan for the upcoming winter. When it
comes to selling or buying straw after the
crop has been harvested, there are a few
things to keep in mind.
The most important thing is to have a
written agreement between the buyer
and the seller. This will help avoid conflict between parties as it will ensure
both parties discuss and agree to all of
the terms of the agreement prior to the
sale or any work taking place. Some of the
factors to consider in this agreement are:
how long after combining until the straw

PRINCE ALBERT LIVESTOCK SALES
A division of Northern Livestock Sales

is baled, how soon bales will be removed
from the field, and when payment should
be expected. Another consideration is
how the straw will be priced. If the straw
will be sold by the bale or by the pound,
those terms should be outlined in the
written agreement. It is common practice
to sell straw by the bale with an average weight of around 1,000 lbs but
large round straw bales will weigh
anywhere from 800 to 1,200 lbs
depending on the type of straw and
also baler settings. It might be useful
to weigh a few bales or a few loads to
determine average bale weight and
price it by the pound.
The next consideration is how to
value the straw. Online marketplaces
are a good place to start as local asking prices for straw will be available.
Other options are to put a value on

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact Brent,
Glen, Boyd or Frederick

the approximate nutrients being removed
and charge accordingly. The Ministry of
Agriculture has an online calculator that
allows you to input current fertilizer prices and will calculate the value of nutrients lost with straw removal. A value for
lost organic matter might also be applied.

MEADOW LAKE LIVESTOCK SALES LTD.

Research has shown that occasional
baling of straw has little effect on subsequent yields. In a year when feed supply
is low, allowing straw to be baled could
add to the grain farmer’s bottom line and
also provide feed for his ranching neighbour.
With many cattle producers looking for roughage to feed their herds
this winter, selling straw in the swath
may make more sense this year. If
selling straw in the swath is the right
choice for your operation, be sure to
have a written agreement that both
parties agree to and use the available tools to determine a reasonable
price. For further information, contact your local Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture regional office or
call the Agriculture Knowledge Centre at 1-866-456-2377.

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact
Brent, Blair or Brody

Mon., Sept. 20, 2021 Wed., Sept. 22, 2021
Presort Sale 9:30 a.m., Regular Sale to follow
Special Yearling & Regular Sale
Fri., Sept. 24, 2021
9:00 a.m.
Bred Cow/Heifer & Pair Sale 1:00 p.m.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Producers wishing to market cattle prior
to sale day please contact the
office 306-763-8463 for delivery.
Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

Producers wishing to market cattle prior to sale day
please contact the office 306-236-3411 for delivery.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Glen

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Brent

Brent 306-240-5340 • Glen 306-960-4732 • Boyd 306-841-7998 • Frederick 306-227-9505

Brent 306-240-5340 • Blair 306-240-9883 • Brody 306-240-6504

Office 306-763-8463 ~ Fax 306-763-4620
For market info visit: www.northernlivestocksales.ca

Office 306-236-3411 ~ Fax 306-236-3412

Email: mlstockyards@sasktel.net ~ market info visit: www.mlstockyards.com
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Sask. approves allocations for area mills
A new lumber mill in
Prince Albert, expected to begin operations in Q1 of 2022,
will employ as many as 700
people in northern Saskatchewan.
The $250 million mill,
operated by Saskatchewanbased One Sky Forest Products Ltd., will have the capacity to produce 600 million
square feet of oriented strand
board (OSB) annually when
production starts. It will begin with a focus on performance-rated OSB sheathing,
before expanding to support

other value added manufacturing in the province’s forestry sector.
The company will need approximately 845,000 square
metres of timber to meet its
yearly production goal.
On Wednesday, the Saskatchewan government said
it is allocating the majority of
the lumber required for the
project but did not say how
much. The remainder will
come through agreements
with other mills, Indigenous
timber allocation holders,
and private landowners.

Spiritwood Stockyards 1984 Ltd
Give us a call! We are here to handle
all your livestock marketing needs.

Office: 306-883-2168

Hwy 24 North, Box 160, Spiritwood, SK
Come Show Pen With Us! On Real Time Internet!

Sales Every Wednesday at 9am

Show Penning Yearlings and Calves every week
Contact: BRIAN JACOBSON, 306-883-7375
spiritwoodstockyards.ca / ssy@sasktel.net

R.M. of Leask – Employment Opportunity

Landfill Attendant

The Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464 is looking for a
Landfill Attendant.
Transfer station hours:
Summer – May 1st to September 30th
Sundays and Mondays – 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Winter – October 1st to April 30th
Sundays – 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Rate of pay and benefits shall be negotiated with
Council.
Please send resumes, including references, valid
driver’s license and a criminal record check to:
Box
190, Leask, SK, S0J 1M0, Fax: (306) 466-2091, Email:
rmleask.464@sasktel.net. Deadline for applications will
be Wednesday, September 22, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.
For more information call 306-466-2000. Only those
applicants chosen for an interview will be contacted.

RM of Meeting Lake No. 466
Sale of Property
Tenders will be received by the RM of Meeting Lake No. 466 for
the following property:
In the Organized Hamlet of Mayfair, Saskatchewan
Lots 1, 2 & 3, Block 3 Plan BM974 Ext. 0
Multi Residential Building (built in 1986) and Land
Is sold on an “as is, where is” condition.
To view property please call 306-246-4323 or view additional
pictures on rmofmeetinglake.ca website or RM facebook page.
All tenders are to be submitted, in a sealed envelope marked
“Tender” by October 13, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. to RM of Meeting
Lake, Box 26, Mayfair, Sask. S0M 1S0.
Include full name, mailing address and phone number,
purchase price tendered and a deposit of 10% of the purchase
price. Deposits will be returned to unsuccessful bidders.
All legal costs, title transfer fees and applicable taxes and other
costs are the responsibility of the purchaser and are in addition
to bid price.
The RM of Meeting Lake No. 466 reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

“We have been working
with our Saskatchewan investors and First Nations
partners for over a year to get
to this point and are eager
to move to the next phase of
project development,” Brian

Fehr, founder of One Sky, said
in a statement.
“We thank the government
of Saskatchewan and look
forward to developing this
important project for Prince
Albert, our First Nations

partners, and the people of
Saskatchewan.”
Less than 24 hours after
approving the allocation for
One Sky’s OSB mill, the Government of Saskatchewan
gave the green light to Paper

Parkland Meats grills up
funds for Minor Sports
A summer BBQ hosted
by Parkland Meats raised
$1,200 for Shellbrook Minor
Sports.
The funds raised will go
into the local IP (learn to
play) program, to help lower
costs for families and get
young kids interested in
hockey. In the face of lower
registration numbers, Minor
Sports has already lowered
the fees for the program to
$300 from $400.
“There’s a lot of kids that
are quitting now because
of COVID,” said Shellbrook
Minor Sports representative
Mason Wallin. “They’ve been
out of hockey for a year-anda-half and [aren’t coming
back]. It’s lowering our numbers, which lowers our fees,
which lowers money going
into the rink.”

Dave Mumm, owner of Parkland Meats, presents
a $1,200 cheque to Minor Sports’ Mason Wallin.
The money is from a BBQ fundraiser to benefit the
local IP hockey program.
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Excellence, which is re-opening the Prince Albert Pulp
Mill.
The Prince Albert pulp mill
was constructed in 1968, and
operated until the previous
operator closed it in 2006.
Paper Excellence says the
re-opening of the mill could
create as many as 1,650 direct
and indirect jobs in the area.
Paper Excellence has invested $550 million to upgrade the facility. The mill
capacity will be 350,000
tonnes of Northern Bleached
Softwood Kraft (NBSK) pulp
annually, requiring approximately 1,800,000 m3 of softwood fibre.
As with One Sky, the government improved the majority of the lumber required
for the pulp mill but didn’t
specify an exact amount. The
rest will come through agreements with other mills, Indigenous timber allocation holders, and private landowners.
“Paper
Excellence
is
pleased to have secured the
critically needed forest fibre
for the 2023 restart of the
Prince Albert pulp facility,”
Energy and Business Development Vice President Carlo
Dal Monte said in a statement. “This decision reflects
the Saskatchewan government’s forward thinking and
robust job creation ambitions.”
Finally, last Friday, the
province approved the timber
allocation for Carrier Forest Products’ sawmill in Big
River.
The Big River mill was
constructed in 2002 and acquired by Carrier in 2011.
The mill is the largest of three
sawmills in Saskatchewan.
The several million-dollar
upgrade at the Carrier Big
River sawmill will facilitate
Carrier’s ability to increase
lumber production closer
to capacity on a sustained
basis. The Government of
Saskatchewan allocates timber through the Ministry of
Energy and Resources under
The Forest Resources Management Act.
While the province is allocating additional timber required for this project, it says
the majority of timber will
be secured by the company
through commercial agreements negotiated with Indigenous timber allocation holders and private landowners.
“The increased allocation
is the critical piece for us to
reach full capacity,” Carrier
Forest Products President
Bill Kordyban said in a statement. “We acknowledge the
diligence and hard work the
province has done to further
develop and diversify the
forest industry in Saskatchewan.”
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Big River RCMP news highlights
It was a busy and challenging week
for the Big River RCMP detachment.
On Sept. 5, at about 1:40 p.m., officers from the detachment were dis-

patched to the scene of a collision on
the Big River First Nation.
The officers’ investigation determined that a truck and a side-by-side

Summer Reading Club
prizes awarded

collided on a roadway near the high
school. The side-by-side‘s driver, a
50-year-old male, and passenger, a
42-year-old male, were both declared
deceased at the scene.
Both men were from the Big River
First Nation. Their families have been
notified.
The driver and the passenger of the
truck were transported to hospital
with what are described as non-lifethreatening injuries.
As a result of investigation, the driver, Sheila Rabbitskin (DOB: 1981-0624) of the Big River First Nation, was
arrested and charged with two counts
of impaired operation of a conveyance
causing death, and one count of, operation while prohibited.
Rabbitskin was scheduled to make
her court appearance on Sept. 7.
Later, in the evening on Sept. 5, officers received a call about a gunshot
being heard in the area of Miami
Beach on the Big River First Nation.
Officers were dispatched to the
scene, where their investigation determined that a vehicle was parked at the
beach when an altercation occurred
between a number of individuals both
inside and outside of the vehicle.
A firearm was then discharged
through the window of the vehicle.
A male occupant of the vehicle was
struck. He was taken to hospital with
non-life-threatening injuries.

As a result, Tristan Whitefish (DOB:
1999-10-04) of the Big River First Nation has been charged with: one count
of discharging firearm with intent,
one count of aggravated assault, one
count of using a firearm while committing the indictable offence of uttering threats against a person, one
count of pointing a firearm, one count
of uttering threats, one count of unlawful possession of a firearm, one
could of unauthorized possession of a
loaded prohibited firearm, two counts
of possession of a firearm/ammunition while prohibited, and one count
of carrying a concealed weapon.
A warrant has been issued for
Whitefish’s arrest.
Whitefish is described as 5’6” and
140 lbs. He has black hair and brown
eyes. Police were unable to provide a
photo of the suspect.
Big River RCMP continues to actively search for him and is now seeking information from the public to
assist with the ongoing investigation,
and cautioning the public against approaching.
Instead, anyone who may know anything is urged to call their local RCMP
detachment at 310-RCMP.
Information can also be submitted
anonymously through Crime Stoppers
by calling 1-800-222-TIPS (8477), or
online at www.saskcrimestoppers.
com.

Community Calendar

This year’s big prize winners for the Shellbrook Public Library’s Summer
Reading Club are Natasha and Theo. Natasha and Theo earned the most
points this year by reading and taking part in take home activity kits. Both
Natasha and Theo read more than 150 books each this summer. Wow! Each
received a Razor Scooter as a prize. Enjoy your prizes!

Praise & Worship

Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
PARTNERS IN FAITH
Lutheran/United/
Christchurch Anglican,
137-2nd St. W.
Spiritwood
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Sarah Urano
----------------------UNITED /ANGLICAN
Worship Services
Glaslyn
Time is on the sign
Rev. Kun Kim
Rev. Don Skinner
----------------------CATHOLIC
SUNDAY
Spiritwood - 9:00 a.m.
Leoville - 11:00 a.m.
Chitek Lake - Closed for
the Season
Everyone Welcome
SATURDAY
Shell Lake - 8:00 p.m.
Medstead - 6 p.m.
Father Ramel Macapala
----------------------PARTNERS IN
WORSHIP
Shell Lake
Worship Services
Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Pastor Sarah Urano
306-841-7333
-----------------------

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
407 - 2nd Ave .E,
Shellbrook
Sat., 9:45 am Sabbath School
Sat., 11:00 am - Worship
Broadcast on
VOAR 92.1 FM
Pastor Liviu Tilihoi
306-747-3398
----------------------MENNONITE
BRETHREN
Glenbush
10:00 am - Sunday School
Worship 10:50 am
----------------------FIELDS OF HOPE
(HOFFNUNGSFELDER)
MENNONITE CHURCH
Glenbush
Worship - 10:00 am
----------------------BETHEL
Medstead
1st Sunday, 10 am Worship
Pastor David Jensen
3rd Sunday - 10 am
Worship
Pastor David Jensen
-----------------------

Gideons International
of Canada
Battlefords Camp
Phone Art Martynes
(306) 389-4633
----------------------EVANGELICAL FREE
Mont Nebo
Wed., 7:30 pm Bible Study & Prayer
Sun., 10:30 am - Worship
Pastor Bill Klumpenhower
----------------------LAKELAND
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Corner of 1st Ave. and 4th
St., Spiritwood)
Sun., 11 am - Worship
Service & Sunday School
Pastor Michael Kluthe
306-883-2380
----------------------BELBUTTE FULL
GOSPEL
11 am Worship Service
1st Sun., 7:30 pm
- Hymn Sing
Pastor Floyd Berg
----------------------COWBOY CHURCH
Spiritwood
Every Wednesday Night
7 pm
Spiritwood Legion Hall
Pastor Rick Martin

~
SPIRITWOOD: Wapiti Regional Library - Tuesday 9 am - 5 pm; Wednesday 9 am - 5
pm; Friday 9 am - 5 pm
LEOVILLE: Wapiti Regional Library - Wednesday 10 am - 4 pm; Thursday 10 am - 3 pm
SHELL LAKE: Wapiti Regional Library - Tuesday 12:30 pm - 4 pm; Wednesday 12:30
pm - 4 pm
~
BLAINE LAKE: Wapiti Library - Wednesday 11 am - 6 pm; Friday 11 am - 5 pm; Saturday 10 am - 4 pm. Contact us for more info 306-497-3130, www.wapitilibrary.ca.
BIG RIVER: Wapiti Library - Wednesday 11:30 am - 4:30 pm; Thursday 11:30 am 4:30 pm. Phone # 306-469-2152
CANWOOD: Canwood Branch of Wapiti Regional Library. Tuesday 10 am - 4 pm;
Thursday 10 am - 4 pm; Friday 1 pm - 5 pm. Kids Club is Fridays 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm,
Crafter’s Choice is the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
DEBDEN: Wapiti Library hours: Tuesday 10 am - 3 pm; Wednesday 3 pm - 7 pm.
Librarian: Aline Hannon
LEASK: Wapiti Library & Legacy Gallery Hours - Tuesday 10:30 am - 5 pm; Friday
10:30 am - 5 pm; Saturday 1 pm - 4 pm
MARCELIN: Wapiti Library - Tuesday 2 pm - 7 pm; Thursday 2 pm - 8 pm; Saturday
9 am - 2 pm. For information on all your library needs, please contact 306-226-2110.
SHELLBROOK: Shellbrook Branch of the Wapiti Library located at 105 Railway Ave.,
West (Provincial building). Library Hours: Monday 2 pm - 6 pm; Tuesday 12 pm - 8 pm;
Wednesday 2 pm - 8 pm; Thursday 12 pm - 6 pm; Friday 9 am - 4 pm.
PARKSIDE: Honeywood (Dr. A. J. Porter) Heritage Nursery Inc. ~ Parkside. Due to
the significant increase in COVID cases throughout our province, the Honeywood Board
of Directors have made the decision to cancel our ‘A Touch of Autumn’ event scheduled
for Sept 19th. Our selection of Potted Lilies...Are still...ALL ON SALE!! Come out to see
the colours of Honeywood & pick up some lilies. Open: Wednesdays to Sundays: 9am to
5pm until Sunday, Sept. 19th
SHELLBROOK: JUNSHIN JUDO CLUB – Royal Canadian Legion Hall [102 – 2nd
Ave. E., Shellbrook]. Classes begin Sunday, September 19, 2021 @ 1:00 pm, Registration is ongoing – All Ages. All classes are co-ed. Season: Early Sept. to end of April 2022.
COVID-19 protocols will be followed. Sensei Fred Tatler: 306-747-3143

TRIPLE YOUR ADVERTISING

We’ll advertise your important community event in our Community Calendar
FREE for two weeks prior to the event with purchase of a
$

60

.00

2 column x 2” Display ad for only:

plus G.S.T. - A savings of over 30%
Available to Non-Profit & Community Organizations Only

Call Now For Further Details

“Don’t miss out on letting your Community and others know of your event!”

Shellbrook Chronicle & Spiritwood Herald
Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0

Ph: 306-747-2442 • Fax: 306-747-3000 • Email: chads@sbchron. com
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Despite challenges, Honeywood blooms
Submitted by Judy Harley
The Honeywood online auction held in
April this year was a huge success, thanks
to all the businesses and individuals that donated items for the auction. Connie Peake set
up and looked after it, while Myron Schmaltz
allowed us to use of his online auction site.
It would not have been a success without everyone who placed bids and bought the many
auction items.
Each year we apply to the Canada Summer
Jobs grant program in order to hire students
to work at Honeywood. This year we were
once again successful in our application and
were able, with their assistance, to hire two
summer students. We were very happy to
have Kent return for his fourth year, starting
in May and working until the end of August.
Good luck Kent in your studies and chosen
career. Our second student, Kylie, did a great
job and was with us for July and August. We
are hoping to have her work with us again in
2022.

As in 2020, Canadian Tire in Prince Albert, supplied us with annuals, perennials,
and some trees and shrubs. It was a very successful ‘partnership’ for us, and we greatly
appreciate the continued support and friendship of Canadian Tire owner, Malcolm Jenkins.
The new and improved gift shop proved
to be a great spot to shop for gardening supplies, homemade Honeywood jellies, and a
special gift.
Since the beginning of the restoration of
Honeywood, many businesses and individuals have been generous in their support, both
monetary and by volunteering. This year is
no different and, once again, the many donations are greatly appreciated! Without the
support of you, our friends and supporters,
we would not be able to continue to keep this
heritage site in the great shape so many have
come to love.
Maintaining the old buildings at Honeywood is always ongoing. The log house is in

Praise & Worship
Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
PRESBYTERIAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
EVANGELICAL FREE
Mistawasis
Big River
Zion - Canwood
Sunday worship
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Sunday School,
11:00 a.m.
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.
Worship Sunday, 11 a.m.
Rev. Katherine Bretzlaff
Summer: 10:30 a.m. - 12
St. John’s - Shellbrook
-----------------------306-469-2258
Sunday School,
IMMANUEL
Youth Nite: Fridays
Live-stream worship
LUTHERAN
Mont Nebo
service on Facebook,
Parkside
Bible Study & Prayer
Worship Sunday, 9 a.m.
11 a.m. - Worship
Sun., 11:00 a.m. - Worship
Rev. Emmanuel Aristide
-----------------------Pastor Bill Klumpenhower
-----------------------ANGLICAN CHURCH
-----------------------PENTECOSTAL
Leask - All Saint’s
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
CHURCH
Sunday Service - 9 a.m.
Debden
Parkside
Rev. Wendell Brock
Sun. Mass - 9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. Worship
306-460-7696
Fr. Dong Doan
Pastor Daniel Mooseely
St. Andrew’s - Shellbrook
Big
River
- Sacred Heart
306-747-3572
Sunday, 11 a.m. Service
Sun.,
11:30
a.m. - Mass
Shellbrook
Re-opening for services
Whitefish
Adult Study
Sun. Mar. 14, 2021, 11 a.m.
Sun., 2:30 p.m. - Mass.
Canwood - Christ Church
9:30 a.m.
Victoire
Sunday,
11
a.m.
Service
Sun., 10:30 a.m. - Worship
Sat., 7:30 p.m. - Mass.
-----------------------Pastor David Bodvarson
Fr. Dong Doan
UNITED CHURCH
306-747-7235
St. Agatha’s - Shellbrook
Big
River
Canwood
Mass - Sunday 9 a.m.
Sundays
11:00 a.m. - Worship
St. Henry’s - Leask
10 a.m.. - Worship
Pastor Glenn Blazosek
Mass - Sunday - 11 a.m.
at
Anglican
Church
306-468-2138
Mistawasis
Rev. Dave Whalley
Leask Gospel Tabernacle
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30 p.m.
306-747-2804
Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Fr. Phong Tran
-----------------------Pastor Lorne Valuck
-----------------------MENNONITE
-----------------------SEVENTH DAY
BRETHREN CHURCH
SOVEREIGN GRACE
Blaine Lake Gospel Chapel
ADVENTIST
BAPTIST CHURCH
109 Railway Ave. W.
407-2nd Ave E, Shellbrook
Currently meeting in
Blaine Lake
Sat., 9:45 a.m. - Sabbath School
homes on Sunday morning
306-497-3316
Sat., 11:00 am -Worship
& Wednesday evenings
Pastor: Rick Schellenberg
Broadcast on
Leask 306-466-4498
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
VOAR 92.1 FM
Worship
Marcelin 306-226-4615
Pastor Liviu Tilihoi
----------------------------------------------306-747-3398

the process of getting a facelift and repairs.
It may take another year to complete, as our
staff is working on it whenever they have
time to spare from other projects.
Thanks to the many critters, such as raccoons and squirrels, the attic of the log house
was a mess. All the staff pitched in to empty
the attic and seal it up so their ‘friends’ could
no longer get into it. Once the insulation is
blown in, it should be good for years to come.
The old Red Office and tool shed finally
had new shingles installed this summer. The
last time that was done was in 2001, so they

definitely needed it. The old Red Office is
once again red! Thanks to a donation of paint
from the Lake Country Co-op lumber yard, it
is looking pretty spiffy. We do have the best
staff, who not only do a great job of keeping
the yard and grounds looking great, but they
are very handy at looking after the old buildings as well. Thank you, Dale and Mark.
We had hoped we could hold our A Touch
of Autumn event this September. Unfortunately, the COVID numbers have spiked and
the Honeywood board of directors felt it was
not safe for our vendors, our visitors, our
staff, and volunteers to proceed
with the event. We are looking
forward to a greatly improved
2022, when we can welcome
visitors to our events once again.
The nursery is open Wednesdays to Sundays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
until Sept. 19. You may come out
for a visit after that, but days
open will vary. Please email in
advance to check for availability.
In the meantime, all our potted lilies are on sale. So come
out and see the beautiful fall
colours and pick up some sale
lilies.
Have a great winter and we
look forward to seeing you again
in 2022.
Check out our Facebook page
This season saw the red office receive new shin@
Honeywood Heritage Nursgles. It’s also red again, thanks to a donation of
ery
Inc for updates.
paint from the Lake Country Co-op lumber yard.

The log house is in the midst of getting a facelift and repairs.

Agrirecovery Program Now Taking Applications
This program provides financial relief to help offset the extraordinary
costs livestock producers face related to the current drought, with a per
head payment on female breeding livestock.
Further details and applications are available on the
Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation’s website, www.scic.ca.
Nadine Wilson

Hon. Jeremy Harrison

Hon. Scott Moe, Premier

saskrivers@sasktel.net

jharrisonmla@sasktel.net

scottmoe.mla@sasktel.net

MLA for Saskatchewan Rivers

MLA for Meadow Lake

MLA for Rosthern-Shellbrook

Sports
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Quarterbacks once again in the spotlight
Quarterbacks
in
the National Football
League dream about
reaching a Super Bowl
one day, maybe even
winning it. Tom Brady
has been to 10 of them,
and seven times he’s
been a winner. NFL preseason oddsmakers say
the 44-year-old Brady
and his Tampa Bay Buccaneers are the second
most likely Super Bowl
winner as this new season gets under way, behind only the Kansas
City Chiefs.
But enough about
Brady. There are many
more interesting quarterback situations happening around the NFL,
including another old
goat and a quarterback
room full of young‘uns
with a variety of upside
levels.
Here are seven QBs to
watch, and why:
Aaron Rodgers represents the ‘old goat’ reference, even though he’s
seven years Brady’s junior. Generally regarded
among the top three QBs
in the league, Rodgers is
unhappy in Green Bay

and wants a new home.
So, even though he’s
under contract through
2023, Rodgers and management came up with
a plan: Play this season
with the Packers and
then he’ll be given his
freedom to sign elsewhere next year. Watch
for him to wind up in
Denver.
Trevor Lawrence is the
youngest, newest and,
the experts say, the best
young QB this year. The
Clemson grad was the
No. 1 pick in the draft,
Jacksonville
Jaguars,
who need a lot more
than a great quarterback
to fix what ails them.
However, Lawrence will
be the focus of attention
around the league, and
not only because of his
exceedingly long hair.
Justin Herbert was last
year’s rookie quarterback breakout star and
the Los Angeles Chargers are hoping his brilliance continues. He’s a
big man, 6-foot-6 and
237 pounds who threw
for 4,300 yards last year.
He could become one of
the greats.

BRUCE
PENTON
~
Chicago Bears hope
they have their QB of the
future in Justin Fields,
who will start the season
behind veteran Andy
Dalton. It used to be a
regular occurrence for a
rookie to spend a year or
two learning the ropes
behind a veteran and it
appears that’s what the
Bears have planned for
Fields, late of Ohio State.
Mac Jones was not as
heralded a draft prospect
as Lawrence or Fields,
but he was snapped up
by the New England
Patriots late in the first
round and, when veteran Cam Newton was released, is the first-game
starter for Bill Belichick

and the Patriots. New
England is looking for
its next Tom Brady and
they’re hoping Jones, the
former Alabama QB, is
the man for the job.
Finally, Matthew Stafford goes from a perennially bad team (the Lions) to a contender (the
Rams) and he might just
light it up in the new surroundings. And can Joe
Burrow, the No. 1 draft
selection one year ago,
rebound from knee surgery to rekindle playoff
hopes in Cincinnati?
• Dylan Dethier of golf.
com, on how to handle
the pressure of an 18thhole putt for 59: “My approach is to stay far, far
away from putts for 59 to
avoid the potential embarrassment of missing
them.”
• Patti Dawn Swansson, on the power structure in women’s hockey:
“In Ponytail Puck it’s
Canada-U.S. and every
other country is the Buffalo Sabres.”
• Alex Kaseberg again:
“The New England Patriots released Cam
Newton after he ‘mis-

understood’ COVID-19
procedures. Translation:
He is an anti-vaxxer who
risked causing an outbreak on the team that
could cause them to forfeit games. Now teams
won’t touch Newton with
a ten-foot swab.”
• Greg Cote of the Miami Herald: “ESPN got
duped by nationally
televising a high school
football game involving
a fake team, ‘Bishop Sycamore.’ That’s B.S. High,
for short.”
• Scott Ostler of the
San Francisco Chronicle, on baseball’s new
extra-inning rule: “They
should start every half
inning with bases loaded. And all three runners blindfolded.”
• Jack Finarelli, at
Spor t sC u r mudgeon.
com, on a less-than-inviting Sunday night NFL
prep-season game: “On
Sunday night, the Falcons played the Browns
in a final meaningless
exhibition game.
My
choices for spending that
evening boiled down to
two things: 1. Watch the
Falcons/Browns on TV.

2. Rearrange my sock
drawer.”
• RJ Currie of sportsdeke.com: “A greatgrandmother and former
softball
player
caught a foul ball at a
San Francisco Giants
game. Minutes later she
was offered a contract by
the Orioles.”
• Currie again: “CapGeek.com recently had
the New York Islanders
as the only NHL club
with an average player
salary below $2 million.
Talk about cheapskates.”
• Headline at fark.
com: “Cristiano Ronaldo
broke the international
goal-scoring record, now
targeting the smugness
and douchey records.”
• Fark.com again, on
Blayre Turnbull of the
Canadian women’s hockey team: “Cool: Winning
the world hockey championship. Not so cool:
Breaking your ankle in
the celebration. Awesome: Coming back to
the ice on a stretcher to
get your gold medal.”
Care to comment?
Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Parkland U18 AA Elks host main camp
With the team’s second shot at an inaugural season just around the corner,
the Parkland U18 AA Elks hosted their
main camp at the Richardson Pioneer
Recreation Centre over the weekend.
The team hosted three conditioning
camp sessions on Sept. 6, 7, and 9, giving prospects an opportunity to get back
into shape after more than a year- anda-half without hockey. This led into the
main camp on Saturday and Sunday,
where new head coach Doug Hobson
and assistant coach Sheldon Moe had
42 young hopefuls to evaluate.
Saturday saw the prospects divided

into two squads that practiced separately for the first part of the camp,
before squaring off against each other
in a scrimmage game that ran for two
25-minute periods.
Team White’s prospects included: Anson Favel, Hadley Nakonechny, Kyler
Roy, Lane Bergen, Torr Gosselin, Davion Sylvestre, Alexander Mistickokat,
Charlie Favel, Hayden Coulineur, Peter
Bird, Brendan Aug, Bronson Parker, Cohen Tait, Jake Boettcher, Kaiden Couture, Landon Small, Tanner Iron, Rueben Herman, Tyson Gagnon, and Shae
Stewart.

A breakaway for team black results in a beautiful backhand goal, during the
Parkland U18 AA Elks’ main camp.

Team Black’s hopefuls were: Carson
Favel, Dawson Horner, Jase Martin,
Seth McIntyre, Shayden Custer, Tylee
Sylvestre, Bryce Hegland, Cody Morash,
Nolan Janvier, Tavis Galloway, Ashton
Tanchuk, Brian Ratt, Chad Sannie, Corvan Stewart, Kendon Skalicky, Nathan
Probert, Tayt Beaven, Wilfred Iron Jr.,
Jarron Clarke, Hunter Nakonechny, and
Carson Ledding.
Sunday’s main camp session saw the
two teams split into three teams and faceoff in more scrimmages.
With the main camp concluded, and
some tough roster cuts already made,

the team had two practices scheduled
for this week ahead of an exhibition
game in Shellbrook on Friday evening.
That game will help narrow down the
team’s roster to its final number of 18,
before the 33-game regular season
starts on Friday, Oct. 1.
Barring an unforeseen and unexpected reintroduction of COVID-19-related
public health measures, this will be the
first full season for the Parkland U18 AA
Elks. What should have been the team’s
inaugural season was cut short last fall,
after the team had played only a couple
of regular season games.

Assistant coach Sheldon Moe talks to the players at the end of the main
camp’s first day.
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Alphonse Taddeus Fekete

FEKETE – Alphonse
Taddeus
December 17, 1939 –
August 16, 2021
It is with great sadness that the family announces the passing of
Alphonse of Spiritwood,
SK on August 16, 2021, at
the Spiritwood and District Health Complex at
the age of 81.
Alphonse enjoyed his

life to the fullest, a simple
life focused on his love of
animals both tame and
wild. He needed nothing
extravagant. He was a
humble person who loved
to visit even if he was
busy he would stop what
he was doing and visit
with them. Time didn’t
matter he made you feel
special when you came
to visit. He loved to tell
stories of his life as it happened. He kept in touch
with family and loved
them all even though not
much was said.
Alphonse is survived
by his sisters: Elizabeth
(Louis) Zdrill and their
family, Annie (Edward)
Kuzniar and their family,
sister-in-law: Monolita
Fekete,
cousins
in
Canada, USA and Europe.
He is predeceased by his
parents: Alexander SR.
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and Anna (nee Pfutzner)
Fekete,
his
brother:
Alexander Fekete JR.
also aunts and uncles in
Canada and Europe.
A Celebration of Alphonse’s Life was held
on Tuesday, September
7, 2021 – 1:00pm at the
Spiritwood Civic Centre
with Fr. Ramel Macapala
as celebrant. Interment
followed in the Spiritwood Cemetery.
Memorial
donations
in memory of Alphonse
Fekete may be made to
STARS Air Ambulance.
Those wishing to send
online condolences are
invited to visit www.
b e au lac f u ner a l home.
com, Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Mark Muir of Beau
“Lac” Funeral Home,
Spiritwood, SK (306)
883-3500.

George Douglas Solinger

SOLINGER – George
Douglas
June 9, 1937 - August
31, 2021
Doug was born in Star
City Saskatoon. It was in
that area he attended his
school years. He moved
to Prince Albert when he
started playing hockey.
He always told us; he was
a very good hockey player. After he had enough
hockey he enlisted in the
Army, February 15, 1956,
and was honorably released March 10, 1959.
Doug moved to Saskatoon after that. That is
where he met his wife,
Gerri. Doug and Gerri met
at Danceland on August
19, 1960, and married
September 2, 1961. They

made Saskatoon their
home for a long while,
until Doug was transferred with Good Year
Tire to Calgary, Alberta.
Doug worked at Good
Year Tire for 4 years and
then got on with the City
of Calgary. In 1998 Doug
retired from the city and
at that time they moved
to Shell Lake Echobay to
be close to family. Doug
liked to fish, play pool,
curl, and of course play
crib. Doug was very involved with the Legion.
He was very proud to be
a veteran. Doug liked to
go fishing with his nephews Cory, Tyler, and Jordan. He had fun spending time with these 3
boys and their families.
Lots of great laughs. After his wife Gerri passed
away, Doug was lost, even
though he had family
close by, to help him out.
Four months ago, Doug
was told he had cancer,
he slowly went downhill
after that, and gave up his
battle. We are so happy
Doug got to spend their
60th wedding anniversary, September 2, 2020,
with the love of his life.
Doug was predeceased
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by Gerri, September 23,
2020;
His best friend and
brother-in-law
Stew
Uzelman,
December
2006;
His father George,
mother Hazel, and sister
Shirley.
Survived by his sister
-in-law; Sophie Uzelman,
Nephew; Cory and Steph
(Bennet
and
Knox)
Nephew; Tyler and Becky
(McKenzie),
Nephew;
Jordan
and
Caitlin
(Hendrix and Briggs),
Brother; Lyle Solinger,
Niece; Pam Bryne, Sisterin-law; Alvera Uzelman,
Nephew; Cary, BrotherIn-Law; Murray Uzelman
(Bjorka), Niece; Christy
and Frank Orellana
(Mateo, Mila, Naya),
Nephew; Tanner Uzelman
(Nathan). A Celebration
of life will be a Private
Family Gathering.
Those wishing to send
online condolences are
invited to visit www.
b e au lac f u ner a l home.
com, Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Mark Muir of Beau
“Lac” Funeral Home,
Spiritwood, SK (306)
883-3500.

Mary Elizabeth Gillespie

GILLESPIE – Mary
Elizabeth
June 30, 1932 –
September 4, 2021
Mary Elizabeth Gillespie was born on June
30, 1932. She was the
2nd child born to Angus and Olga Gillespie.
She was born and grew
up in Brightholme district, south of Shellbrook.
She went to the country
school just down the road
from her home. Upon
leaving home she took
secretarial school and

worked in Saskatoon,
Calgary, and Vancouver.
In the late 1950’s she decided to move to Montreal. In 1967 she began
working at McGill and
in 1992 she proudly received a McGill chair for
her 25 years of dedication.
She was diagnosed
with Parkinson’s disease
prior to her return to Saskatchewan in 2010. She
lived independently until 2014. At her passing
on Saturday, Sept. 4, she
was a resident of Luther
special Care home in Saskatoon. Mary was predeceased by her parents,
Angus Gillespie (1936),
Olga (Gillespie) Jamieson (2005), her brothers,
Danny (1955), and Arnold
(2001); her brothers-inlaw, Ken Johnson (2005)
and Con Richards (2021).
She is survived by her
sisters, Bertha Johnson
and Isabel Richards;
her sister-in-law, Verna

Gillespie and her aunt
Esther Schmalz as well as
her nieces, Karen (Gary),
Glenys (Darrel), Mitzi
(Ryzard), Pam (Darcy),
Kathy (Tim), and Heather
(Rajiv) and her nephew,
Dan (Tracey).
A graveside service and
interment was held for
Mary on Monday, September 6, 2021 at the St.
Mary Anglican Cemetery
in the Brightholme district. Pastor Chris Dean
presided. The pallbearers
were Nick Martin, Nathaniel Martin, Johnathan Martin, Alyssa
Johnson, Karina Johnson, and Noah Johnson.
Family and friends
wishing to send online
condolences are invited
to visit www.beaulacfuneralhome.com. Funeral
arrangements have been
entrusted to the care
of Beau “Lac” Funeral
Home, Fred Pomrenk,
Funeral Director, Shellbrook (306-747-2828).

Treaty Land Sharing
Network boasts potential
By Jordan Twiss
Bladworth area farmer Mary Smillie says she’s a big fan of sharing.
That’s one reason why she and her
husband, Ian McCreary, jumped at
the opportunity to join the Treaty
Land Sharing Network, a group of
landowners who are committed to
honouring the Treaties our ancestors
signed with First Nations people by
granting Indigenous land users access to their properties to hunt, and
gather traditional medicines.
“We all learned in kindergarten the
importance of sharing, and remem-

ber, too, the value that came from
sharing, the friendships that came
from sharing, and the new ways of
playing that came from sharing,” she
said.
“That’s what I think is possible. This
isn’t a hardship, this is a gift.”
The idea of the Treaty Land Sharing
Network was born out of conversations between Valerie Zink, another
farmer, and Phillip Brass, a Saulteaux
and Cree artist, hunter, and landbased educator from the Peepeekisis
Cree Nation, in the summer of 2018.
Continued on page 13

CHECK IT OUT!
www.shellbrookchronicle.com
www.spiritwoodherald.com

Farmers, ranchers, and Indigenous land users gather for the launch of the
Treaty Land Sharing Network at the farm of Mary Smillie and Ian McCreary
in Bladworth, Sask., on July 15. 
Photo: Breeana Kateri
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Treaty Land Sharing Network boasts potential
Continued from 12
Their dialogue came at a time when
private land ownership was expanding
in Saskatchewan, further hindering the
ability of Indigenous people to access
their traditional lands. It also came at a
time when accessing land was becoming
more dangerous for Indigenous people,
and the provincial government was looking to tighten trespassing laws.
Both Zink and Brass agreed: more
needed to be done to make landowners understand their responsibilities as
Treaty people, and to help them make
concrete steps towards sharing the land
as the Treaties intended.
From here, Zink reached out to friends
and close colleagues, including Smillie.
Shortly thereafter, in February 2019, a
first landowners’ meeting was held in
Wanuskewin to gauge interest in what
would become the Treaty Land Sharing
Network.
Smillie admits she learned a lot in
those early days.
“I’m 58 years old, and I’m just learning
for the first time in my life what our ancestors signed onto 145 years ago when
they signed Treaty on our behalf with
First Nations,” she said.
“The intention of Treaty was always
that we would share the land, and that
farmers would farm and Indigenous land
users would exercise their Treaty rights.”
With enough interest and commitment from landowners, the next step
was to meet with Indigenous land users
to create the Treaty Land Sharing Network’s framework. These talks opened
the doors to apply for grant funding to
launch the network, and eventually led
to a partnership with the Officer of the
Treaty Commissioner.

Then finally, in the summer of 2020,
all the work and consultations allowed
for the network to host a series of pilot
land sharing events, ahead of its official
launch in July of this year.
Here again, Smillie says there was
much learning.
“The most salient thing we learned
from those small gatherings was the
importance of safety for everyone,” she
said, noting that the network’s members
and users will have to self-regulate to
keep everything running smoothly.
“The indigenous people told us it was
too scary for them to show up on a farmyard, where it might not be the right
farmyard. Our takeaway was the importance of signage to indicate that this is

really a place that is safe for Indigenous
land users to exercise their inherent
Treaty rights.
Smillie and her husband served as
hosts for one of the pilot events, and had
the opportunity to meet with Indigenous
knowledge keeper Dr. Kevin Lewis, as
well as his mother and grandmother,
and benefit from their profound understanding of medicinal plants and food.
Having selected an easy to access 20acre plot of pastureland to serve as their
piece of the Treaty Land Sharing Network, Smillie says neither she nor her
husband expected there to be much of
use to Indigenous land users.
Very quickly, they learned they were
mistaken.

Mary Smillie and Ian McCreary (right) post the first Treaty Land Sharing
Network sign at their farm in Bladworth, Sask., accompanied by Treaty Commissioner Mary Culbertson and Bradley Desjarlais from the Anishnabek Nation Treaty Authority. 
Photo: Breeana Kateri
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“[Dr. Lewis] found 30 to 40 medicinal
plants in this little copse of trees on this
teeny, tiny pasture,” she said. “That, for
me, was indicative of the opportunity
you get through sharing.”
Now that the Treaty Land Sharing Network has officially launched, Smillie says
there’s already been a huge uptake of
landowners wanting to share their land.
This, she feels, is indicative of Saskatchewan’s willingness and desire to move
forward and build positive relationships
with Indigenous people.
Establishing a nation-to-nation relationship within the framework of the
Treaties, she adds, is essential and will
only benefit everybody.
“There is so much more to be gained
together, with sharing our knowledge,
than we’ve experienced so far in terms of
keeping them separate,” she said.
“It’s just such early days for seeing the
possibility, but I’m looking forward to
that. I can’t see any downside.”
While Saskatchewan’s Treaty Land
Sharing Network is up and running,
with a focus on Treaty 4 and Treaty 6 territories, it may not be the only network
in the future.
Already, Smillie says there’s been expressions of interest from other provinces.
“We’ve decided to focus on and finish
our work here in Saskatchewan. But we
plan to share our approach with other
provinces, and how we got to where we
are, so they can take from our experience and hopefully pull out the best bits
that help them move forward.”
Landowners or land users interested
in learning about or taking part in the
Treaty Land Sharing Network can visit
https://treatylandsharingnetwork.ca/

www.lakecountrycoopag.com
@lakecountryagro
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• Unique time proven bale processing
• Round or square
(large or small) bales
• No belts. No chains.
• Simple, nowrong-way
loading
• Right or
Left-hand
discharge

• Easy, efficient grain
bag handling
• High capacity
• Durability for a long
working life
• Conveyor or surge
hopper loading
• Convenient to transport
• Economical storage of
grain, fertilizer, or other commodities
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The cost of overgrazing
By Brittany Neumeier,
AAg, Agri-Environmental
Specialist, North Battleford
Managing pastures for maximum
productivity is a long term goal, but
weather fluctuations, forage inventory
damage or any other unforeseen circumstances can cause you to rethink
your management options. During
times of dry conditions, the urge to
maximize the use of what little forage
growth there is may be overwhelming.
Before doing so it is important to consider the future consequences of pushing pastures to obtain more grazing
days.
No Roots – No Grass
Roughly two-thirds of total plant growth occurs below
ground, while the above ground
portion only makes up one-third.
The extensive root system forms
the lifeline for forage plants and
helps ensure long-term survival
as well as productivity. Moisture
stress can reduce or impair root
growth even without added grazing pressure. When plants are
repeatedly grazed without a recovery period, the root system becomes increasingly shallow. This
results in plants that are less vigorous, robust and productive.
Litter is an Insurance Policy
You might think that leaving
plant material behind after a
grazing period is a waste. However, the amount and distribution of
dead plant material, also known
as litter, left on a pasture is an
essential component of a healthy
pasture and ecosystem. The litter
left behind helps to shade and cool

Full-Service
Personal
& Business
Accounting

root growth and instead use root reserves for leaf regrowth in an attempt
to survive short-term. If dry conditions
persist into subsequent years and overgrazing has occurred, desirable plants
will first reduce production and eventually disappear from a pasture.
It Takes Moisture to Grow Grass
There are no quick-fix solutions to
forage growth under dry conditions.
The absence of moisture will inevitably
result in an absence of forage growth.
Under these conditions, adjusting
stocking rates and using alternative
feeding systems helps protect pastures
and ensures animal requirements are
being met. Ahead of these conditions,

there are some management options to
help increase available moisture in the
soil during dry times. Help reduce soil
temperatures and evaporation by ensuring all soil is covered and shaded by
plant material. Maintaining wetlands
and water features, both in the field
and adjacent to the field, helps replenish and restore ground water. Outside
of wetlands, plants and leaf litter also
slow down precipitation, allowing it to
soak into the ground and into the water reserves rather than just rushing off
the landscape.
As tempting as overgrazing pastures
in dry conditions is, it can cause the loss
of production in subsequent grazing
seasons. Leaving sufficient carryover and allowing enough time for
plants to recover may be the hardest but most critical grazing management decisions made during
dry conditions. Fencing to create
paddocks will help reduce grazing pressure in desirable grazing
areas and will increase forage use
of less desirable species.
The Farm Stewardship Program, funded through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership,
offers grazing management programs. The Native Grazing Management and Riparian Grazing
Management BMPs offer a 50
per cent rebate up to $10,000.00
to help in the cost of implementing exclusion or cross fencing. To
find out if you are eligible or for
more information about pasture
management, please contact a
specialist near you or contact the
Agriculture Knowledge Centre at
1-866-457-2377.

Let us handle your
small-business
accounting needs
with expertise, so
you can get back to
the things you enjoy.
Contact us today for a free
consultation, and find out how we
can help your business succeed.

Weberg
Accounting
Services
521 5th Ave. East, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
andrea.webergaccounting@sasktel.net
www.webergaccountingservices.com

306-747-2244

the soil. This reduces evaporation and
conserves moisture. Litter also helps to
protect the soil from erosion and maintains soil stability.
Removing every blade of grass decreases the litter carryover and increases recovery time. The amount of
rest needed depends on the amount of
leaf area remaining after grazing and
the time of grazing during the growing
season. Under ideal conditions, effective rest for tame pastures is four to six
weeks. However, if limited moisture is
available the plant will not regrow as
quickly and a longer rest period is needed. Under these conditions, overgrazed
plants will stop allocating resources to
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